
-state tuition
ime; out-state

$ 1 per cre

By DIANE SILVER
State News Staff Writer

For the first time in three years, MSU's
in - state tuition will not be raised.

The board of trustees voted Friday to
keep undergraduate resident tuition at $16
per credit hour and graduate tuition at
$17 per credit hour. Out- of ■ state tuition
will be increased by $1 a credit hour,
raising non resident undergraduate tuition
to $37 per credit and graduate tuition to
$38. Tuition for credit courses

taken off - campus will be increased by $2
to $24 a credit hour.

The recommendations for tuition were

contained in the budget preparation
guidelines for MSU's 1974 • 75 budget
presented to the board by President
Wharton. The guidelines are the outline
under which the University's
administration will draw up the details for
next year's budget. The final budget will
be brought before the board at a special
evening meeting Aug. 15.

Though MSU's 4,000 out • of • state
•tudents are facing a 2.8 per cent tuition
increase, increases at other schools this
year ranged from a 5.7 per cent increase
for residents at Eastern Michigan
University to a 20 per cent increase for
junior and senior residents attending
Wayne State University.
Wharton's recommendations also

included the guidelines for salary increases
for MSU's faculty and administrative •

professional employes. Increases averaging
8 per cent were approved.

Each faculty member will get a basic
salary increase. These increases will
provide $700 for each faculty member
earning up to $17,500 a year with a 4 per
cent increase for faculty earning between
$17,500 and $25,000. For those now
earning $25,000 there is a $1,000 ceiling
on increases.

The guidelines also set floors for each
rank's salary. These floors range from
$8,000 for instructors to $17,000 for full

professors employed for 10 months with
from $10,000 to $21,250 for full
professors employed on a 12 month basis.
University officials said this is the first
time MSU has established a minimum
salary for each faculty rank.

These increases will account for slightly
over half the faculty salary funds available.
The remaining funds will be used for merit
increases by department chairmen and
deans.

"Generally I am satisfied," Roy
Matthews, president of the local chapter
of the American Assn. of University
Professors, said Sunday. "I wish it could
keep up with the rate of inflation, but I
know that the legislature was unable to
keep up with the rate of inflation for civil
service salaries.
"I hope the 8 per cent increase is an

indicator of things to come, that from
here on out the administration will fight
vigorously to make sure the cost of living is
kept up with," he said.

Representatives of MSU Faculty
Associates were unavailable for comment.

The guidelines included a minimum 4
per cent wage increase for MSU's 750
administrative - professional employes
with merit raises providing for increases up
to 10 per cent.

A spokesman for MSU's Administrative
- Professional Assn. indicated Sunday that
the association was unhappy with the
increases approved by the trustees. The
spokesman said the association wanted
more of a base general increase to protect
its members who have a lower income.
The association will probably release an
official statement on Thursday, the
spokesman said.

MSU's nearly 2,000 clerical • technical
employes were not included in the
guidelines because the University is still
negotiating with the MSU Employes Assn.

(Continued on page 7)
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^araoh chasing Moiei across the Red Sea with hit chariot, this MSU bicydist gets washed out in midstream. But, unlike®°h' ~ who drowned - this brave biker remounted and squish - squashed to the other side of the Red Cedar River behind
"ministration Buildin0 Sunday morning.

EMERGENCY MEETINGS HELD

U.S. truce move falters
FROM WIRE SERVICES

The diplomatic effort to avoid a full -

scale war between Greece and Turkey
encountered trouble Sunday in getting
both sides to agree on the arrangements
for a cease • fire in the Cyprus war.
Joseph J. Sisco, the United States

undersecretary of state who is flying
between the capitals of the two countries,
both members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, appeared to be
having considerable difficulty in winning
agreement. Leaving Ankara, Turkey, for
Athens Sunday morning, he talked of
some progress, but by the end of the day
major differences clearly remained.
Sisco, trouble - shooting for the

administration, is explaining in both
capitals that war between them would
mean the end of NATO's southern
defenses and that the United States would
retaliate by withholding all military aid to
both Greece and Turkey.

The governments of both Turkey and
Greece held emergency meetings in their
respective capitals on Sunday and there
were indications early in the day that
Turkey would agree to the cease - fire
called for by the United Nations Security
Council on Saturday in New York.
In Ankara, Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit

called an emergency meeting of Turkey's
National Security Council.
Before calling the security council

meeting, Ecevit met with his cabinet and
said it had discussed Saturday's proposal
of the U.N. Security Council for a cease ■
fire.
A statement by the government's chief

spokesman, Orhan Birgit, appeared to
imply it would be accepted.
Birgit said, "The purpose of the Turkish

invasion was to restore the balance of
power on the island and to provide for the
total security of the Turkish community.
It had no outlet to the sea before, but
now, with the conquest of Kyrenia, it
does."
The United States concentrated its

diplomatic efforts Sunday on obtaining a
cease - fire in the conflict on Cyprus or; if
that fails, to localize it to the island.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

met during the morning at the White

House with the Washington Special Action
Group, which assembles in crisis
situations.

The group includes representatives of the
U.S. National Security Council, the State
and Defense departments and the Central
Intelligence Agency.

Kissinger also talked at length by
telephone with President Nixon, who is in
San Clemente, Calif., where presidential
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said U.S.
efforts still are aimed at working to
achieve a cease • fire and negotiations.

Kissinger is due to meet Archbishop
Makarios, the deposed Cypriot president,
on Monday in Washington.
Britain urged Turkey on Sunday to stop

the fighting on Cyprus and warned Greece
against spreading the conflict to Europe
and widening it to involve other nations.
In a day of hectic diplomatic action,

British Foreign Secretary James Callaghan
spoke five times with Kissinger by-
telephone with the aim of coordinating

the British • American search for peace on
the island.

Ranking British officials said Callaghan
and Kissinger agreed that the immediate
objective is limiting the warfare to Cyprus
itself, establishing a cease • fire on the
island and calling a new peace conference
among Britain. Greece and Turkey, the
three signers of the 1960 treaty that set up
the island republic.

The sources said Callaghan urged
Turkish Premier Bulent Ecevit by
telephone to halt all military action on
Cyprus.
Warsaw, Soviet leader Leonid I.

Brezhnev called Sunday for an end to
outside military intervention in Cyprus
and demanded that Archbishop Makarios
be restored as the republic's president.

Brezhnev, on a four - day visit to
Warsaw, aimed his remarks at Greece's
military - backed government, which he
accused of "open, armed aggression."

Two girl racers
in state Soapbox
DETROIT (UPI) - Laura Cross, 13, celebrated by eating a pizza and dedicating her

soapbox Derby victory to womankind.
Mary Klein. 11, laughed and cried after her triumph and said she was glad she beat

her brother.
It was a day when males took it on the chin in the Michigan running of the Soapbox

Derby.
The two girls won the annual events Saturday in the state's upper and lower

peninsulas. Their victories advanced them to the national championships in Akron,Ohio.
Mary's win was the first victory by a girl in 19 soapbox derbies in the Upper

Peninsula while Laura's win was only the second by a girl in 37 years in the Lower
Peninsula event.
"I'm really excited," said Cross, a seventh grader who competed in a cobalt blue racer

she build at home. "I dedicated my trophy to womankind."
She defeated 32 rivals, including two other girls.
One of the losers, Teresa Bartz, 13, Fraser, said she entered for fun. "Some of the

girls did it for women's lib," she said, "but not me. I did it for enjoyment."
Klein won her race in Hancock, in the extreme north of the Upper Peninsula and

immediately burst into tears of happiness.
"I'm just happy I beat my brother," she said.
Her brother finished fourth in overall time.

yprus fighting rages as Greeks
gree to U.N. cease-fire resolution

By ASSOCIATED PRESS
3reek ambassador said Sunday his

"accepts in toto" the U.N.
■y Council's resolution for a Cyprus
fire and requested an urgent council
ig to "stop the genocide" which it

the Turkish air force of
ding in Cyprus.
requested Security Council meeting
iheduled for 10 a.m. Monday EDT.
written request for the meeting by
U.N. Ambassador Constantine P.

otacos said Turkish planes dropped
i bombs on hospitals in Nicosia,
1 of the Mediterranean island
lie. and in Famagusta. It said many

is were casualties.
i Security Council on Saturday night
iusiy called for a cease • fire and

e withdrawal of the Greek officers.
Sunday, the government

1 radio in Athens, quoting
c sources, said that Greece will
war on Turkey if Turkish forces

t withdrawn from Cyprus within
burs. The broadcast gave no further

and there was no official
mation that any such ultimatum had
nade by the Greek military regime,
inwhile, joint United Nations •

i operation evacuated 4,400 foreign
is from Nicosia and other combat
Sunday.

The Turkish General Staff announced
Sunday night that Turkish air and naval
forces had intercepted a Greek flotilla off
Paphos in Cyprus. The announcement said
there were heavy casualties on the Greek
ships.
The reported battle was the first

announced encounter between Turkey's
forces and forces dispatched from the
Greek mainland.
The announcement said the action

occurred as the Greek ships tried to land
troops at Paphos on the western coast of
Cyprus. The General Staff said the landing
operation had been halted.

It said the ships had come as far as
Paphos despite Turkish warnings not to
approach Cyprus.

The report of the naval clash came
about 36 hours after Turkey sent an
invasion force into Cyprus by sea and air
at the seaside city of Kyrenia and in the
Turkishquarter of Nicosia.
In full control of the sky, Turkish jet

fighters bombed and rocketed Greek
Army and Greek Cypriot positions in and
around the capital beginning at dawn.
Waves of Turkish helicopters were seen
ferrying troops to a battle area near
Nicosia.
A shaky cease fire arranged by the

United Nations to permit civilians to leave
the capital went into effect at 10 a.m. — 4

a.m. EDT - and lasted until 5:20 p.m.,
when Turkish fighters reappeared over the
city and renewed their attacks.
A British military officer said the

expectation was that "as soon as the
civilians pull out, the Turks will attack
Nicosia in force."

Cyprus Radio, controlled by the Greek
leaders of last Monday's coup that toppled
the government of President Makarios and
escalated into war, claimed in the late
afternoon that four Turkish jets were shot
down on Sunday, bringing the claimed
total to 13 in two days. The radio
maintained in broadcasts from Nicosia
that the forces of the Greeks and Greek
Cypriots were fighting successfully on all
fronts.
A lone Turkish jet returned to Nicosia

late in the afternoon to strafe and rocket
the city soccer stadium, which Greek
Cypriot reserves were using as an assembly
point.
Turkish mortars hit the Lydra Palace

Hotel. Machine gun fire and mortar shells
pounded around the Turkish hospital in
Nicosia's old walled city.

Casualties appeared to be heavy on both
sides but there was no way to make any
reasonable estimate.
Fighting during the night was chiefly

along the so - called Green Line that
separates the majority Greek and minority

Turkish communities.
Diplomats said reports were reaching

them that large numbers of Turkish
Cypriot civilians were being killed by Greek
Cypriot armed forces. There was no
official confirmation of these reports.
Both sides have accused each other of
killing noncombatants.

Greeks outnumber Turks on Cyprus by
about four to one.

U.S. warships stood off southern
Cyprus Sunday amid indications the
United States is preparing to evacuate
American nationals to escape the fighting
there.

Several hundred civilians were reported
by U.S. officials here to have left Nicosia,
the embattled capital, in a road convoy
moving toward the British base at
Dhekelia.

Pentagon officials estimated some 800
to 1,000 Americans, including tourists,
U.S. government employes, business
people and families, might have to be
removed.

Pentagon officials, who were inclined
on Saturday to think the Turks might be
satisfied with a limited operation, were
less optimistic on Sunday, saying there
were indications the Turks were preparing
a second wave of troops for Cyprus.

So far, they estimated, the Turkish
force on Cyprus numbers only about
6,000 men.
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Tapes show Nixon's confusion
Official's opposed Simon's trip
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon's trip to the

Middle East was opposed by State Dept. bureaucrats,
who felt it might complicate Middle East peace efforts,
but not by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger,
American sources said Sunday.
Winding up the trip, Simon flew from Saudi Arabia to

Kuwait to continue efforts to get the Persian Gulf oil
producers to lower prices and invest more of their
soaring oil revenue in the United States.
In describing opposition to the trip by some State

Dept. officials, one source said that the critics
"obviously felt it was State Dept. domain."

He said Kissinger encouraged the mission, however,
and it was approved because of a growing recognition
that "economic planning plays a central role in our
relations with other countries."

Proxmire checks defense profits

Sen. William Proxmire, D. - Wis., is investigating a
federal official's contention that one of the
country's largest defense and space contractors has been
allowed to keep $26 million in profits it is not entitled
to on government contracts.

Last month, the renegotiation board allowed the
McDonnell Douglas Corp. to keep all but $5 million of
more than a quarter of a billion dollars in profits it
realized in 1967 and 1968 on government contracts
that, by law, were subject to renegotiation.
The renegotiation board has the legal responsibility

for determining and eliminating excessive profits
realized by defense and space contractors. The five
members are appointed by the President and serve at his
pleasure. All the present members were appointed by
President Nixon.

Coup denied; Palestine discontent

The Lebanese newspaper Beirut claimed Sunday that
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat averted a coup attempt
last week.

The pro - Iraq newspaper said Sadat ordered the
arrest of people in "sensitive positions" in Cairo after
the coup attempt. The paper gave no further details on
the alleged coup attempt.
In Cairo, an official of the Egyptian government

denied the report.
Beirut said a communique on Palestine issued

Thursday by Sadat and King Hussein of Jordan has
"caused widespread discontent" in Egypt and much of
the Arab world.
The communique recognized the Palestine Liberation

Organization, or PLO, as representatives of Palestinian
people everywhere except in Jordan. Most Arab leaders
and the PLO consider the organization the only
legitimate representative of the Palestinians.

Inmates destroy French prison

French inmates rioted through the night and
destroyed Nimes Prison before being brought under
control Sunday. It was France's second major prison
mutiny in a week.
"What they didn't burn down, they broke," said an

official, who described the 400 - inmate jail as
"unusable." Authorities said six prisoners and three
policemen were injured in the riot. The cause of the
trouble was not known.
Two prisoners died in a prison riot at Clairvaux Jail

near Lyon during the week. That riot was believed to
have started as a fight among prisoners.

Shot, beaten man found in Belfast

British troops found a man's hooded body Sunday in
a bricked - up house near the site of a Belfast explosion
they were investigating, officials in Northern Ireland
said.

The victim, in his early 20s, had been shot in the
head. The death brought the number killed in five years
of sectarian fighting in Northern Ireland to 1,044.

The extremist Provisional Wing of the Roman
Catholic - based Irish Republican Army identified the
man as Brian Shaw and claimed responsibility for his
slaying. It said Shaw, who was beaten severely before he
was shot, had been caught trying to plant a bomb in a
Catholic area of Belfast.

Spaniard new Miss Universe

Miss Spain, 20 - year - old Amparee Munoz, was
crowned Miss Universe 1974 Sunday and later visited
the first lady of the Philippines, Imelda R. Marcos.
Munoz, 5 - foot - 8 and chestnut - haired, sobbed as

she walked down the runway before 8,000 persons at
Manila's new Folk Arts Theater and a worldwide
television audience estimated in the millions.
Munoz, whose father is a boxer in Malaga, became the

first Spanish girl to win the title in the contest's 23 -

year history.
Miss U.S.A., 19 - year - old Karen Morrison, of St.

Charles, 111., was among the 12 semifinalists.
In addition to prizes worth $25,000, Miss Universe

will have the use of an entire island in the South China
Sea off the Philippine coast for vacationing during the
year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon fretted 13 months ago
t he might have been deaf to the overtones of a cover - up plot
1972 Watergate conversations with his aides, according to

House Judiciary Committee transcripts.
"I mean, God, maybe we were talking about a cover - up —

Watergate."I really didn't. I didn't know what the hell - I
honestly didn't know," Nixon told White House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler on June 4,1973, the transcripts showed.
The committee released its transcripts of the June 4

conversation on Saturday as part of 1,069 pages of evidence
considered in the impeachment inquiry.

The White House also released on Saturday a 151 - page legal
brief submitted to the Judiciary Committee by Nixon attorney
James D. St. Clair seeking to refute a broad range of accusations
against Nixon.

The brief said there is a "complete absence of any conclusive
evidence demonstrating presidential wrongdoing sufficient to
justify the grave action of impeachment."

Presidential counselor Dean Burch also repeated contentions
that the committee sessions to date have been closed and have
produced leaks calculated to damage Nixon.

In closed sessions the committee has been hearing evidence
and, more recently, considering articles of impeachment. It will
continue the closed sessions Monday and Tuesday for further
discussions and a presentation of arguments against impeachment
by the minority staff.

The latest documents released by the committee disclosed that
former Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson told of White House
pressure to fire Archibald Cox as special Watergate prosecutor as
early as July 3, 1973, more than three months before Cox was
dismissed.

In addition, the documents show that Cox attempted on June
27, 1973, to obtain Nixon's version of cover • up events described
by his former counsel and principal accuser, John W. Dean III.
White House lawyer Fred J. Buzhaidt responded a month later

that Nixon would address Dean's allegations in a forthcoming

s sitting the*uJ

Obscure law cause

of televised state
LANSING (UPI) The

television blackout of the

Michigan lottery has now been
extended to Canada.

Lottery officials Friday
cancelled plans to televise the
eight weekly drawings of its
special jackpot game on CKLW
- TV in Windsor, Ont., after
learning of an obscure
Canadian law that would have
made it illegal.

The law makes it a criminal
offense to print or publish any
advertisement, scheme or
proposal of any foreign lottery
and the sale or offer for sale of
any ticket to such a lottery.

CKLW informed Lottery
Commissioner Gus Harrison
that its lawyers had determined
the law prohibits television
broadcasts promoting foreign
lotteries.

In the United States, Federal
Communications Commission
regulations prohibit use of
radio and television stations for
lottery promotion.

Lottery officials went to
CKLW - TV with the idea of
televising the jackpot drawings
as a kind of trial. Harrison
indicated at the time that he
was considering proposing that
the regular weekly lottery be

televised by CKLW sometime
in the future.

'We explored the legality of
the broadcast both here and in
Canada and had been advised
by the office of attorney
general, our advertising agency
and CKLW that no apparent
legal problem existed,"
Harrison said.

"In Canada, as well as the
United States, antiquated laws
written before modern, state ■

run lotteries were

contemplated continue to
cause us problems," he said.
Officials from Michigan and

other states with lotteries are

lobbying in Washington in an
effort to change laws adversely
affecting the operation of state
■ run lotteries, including
broadcast regulations.
"We felt the exposure

provided by CKLW would be
good for us as well as our
customers," Harrison said.
"We're sorry it wasn't possible
at this time."

The $1 • a - ticket jackpot
game is being run as a special
summer promotion to keep up
interest in the lottery. In
addition to weekly winners, it
will feature a special drawing
Sept. 24 with a top prize of
$333,333 or $20,000 a year
for life.

public statement.
The transcript of Nixon's conversation with Ziegler I

briefly by Haig, portray the President as confused about th"I
- up implications of his conversations in February
1973, with Dean and other confidantes.
As he listened to the tapes, he told Ziegler:
"It's not comfortable for me because I v

dumb turkey."
Nixon also referred to his March 21, 1973, conversatio I

Dean in which Dean warned of a "cancer close hi
Presidency," discussed clemency for the Watergate burrl *1E. Howard Hunt's demands for hush money and asse "in
chances of criminal charges against various White Housed"We do know we have one problem: it's that
conversation of March 21st...Nixon said. ^

Discussing that conversation and previous ones the iwI
told Ziegler:
"What I was saying about this crap is that it's reassurineI

point, but in fact, uh, at least, in this whole business, we I
there and we conspired about a cover • up (unintelligible)n"*I
We did talk about it on the 21st. That's a tough convem^ IUnless Haldeman explains it — which he will. (Sighs) But J tv I
we can survive that, too." ^ I

Discussing the March 17 session when Dean told of the Sim,Iaides who might be implicated in the scandal, Nixon asked Zi I
"How would you - that strike you, how does it strike yoyul
was telling me that there was a cover?" *■
Ziegler replied, "Not at all."
Referring to the March discussions of whether to "let itdH

hang out," Nixon said Dean "might well have drawn
conclusion, Ron, that the President wanted him to keep theulon." ■

"Yeah," Ziegler said. "The political lid in the Ervin committal
hearings, not the legal lid in terms of the trial." ■
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EDITORIALS

Strip mining
denude Americ
While government officials in

California and elsewhere work
themselves into fits trying to
prevent the baring of the human
body out - of - doors, Congress is
quibbling over a bill designed to
prevent the rapacious stripping of
nature's beauty at the coal
magnate's whim.
The sense of priorities which

leads many Americans to fight
nudity tooth - and - nail while
looking the other way in the face of
the coal industry's rape of the
countryside is indicative of the
perverted Victorian value system
America still is saddled with.
Capitalist plunderers are prone to

raise the specter of lost jobs to turn
environmental considerations into
threatening plagues, and this case is
no exception. Though the United
Mine Workers executive board has
endorsed a bill written by Rep.
Morris Udall, D - Ariz., which is
designed to rehabilitate stripped
land, several local union leaders
have joined the industry in
pressuring for the bill's debilitation.
A 30 cent per ton severance tax

on coal - to be used for
revegetating abandoned strip
mining sites which already deface
the landscape in many states is
coming under especially heavy
attack. The Nixon Administration
countenances only the weakest
form of federal strip mining
legislation, with charges circulating
that Nixon is trading off the
environment for continued support
from big business.
There is also an attempt being

made to turn consumers against the
antiplundering legislation, with
-threats of higher prices

accompanying passage of a tough
bill being made by the profit -

glutted energy industry.
Even if higher prices are

required, America must spend a few
dollars to keep this country from
becoming the world's biggest
wasteland. At a time when
uncertainties about the U.S. oil
supply are leading to mammoth
strip mining operations in Montana
and other parts of the
comparatively unsullied West, it is
vital that the ditching be regulated
adequately.
Udall, noting that he has given a

year of his life to strip mining
legislation, maintains that his bill is
designed to protect the interests of
the industry, consumers and
residents of stripped areas. Only
greed can blind coal developers to
the fact that their systematic
pillaging of ranchlands and
wilderness will destroy their
children's environment if it
continues unchecked.
Critics of Udall's bill suggest that

the severance tax be replaced with
federal clean - up appropriations.
Such proposals are only
hypocritical shows of political
naivete. Nixon has managed to
impound billions of dollars
earmarked to save the American
environment, channeling the money
into guns and bombs for the United
States, as well as Greece, Turkey,
Israel, Egypt and other trouble
spots. Meanwhile, rivers continue to
flow with sewage and air standards
are relaxed in the face of energy
crises as Congress shrugs.

Against this background, how
can flesh be judged the ultimate
obscenity?

Old tuition h
Friday the U.S. Dept. of Labor

released figures showing that
consumer prices have jumped an
average of 11 per cent in the last
year. Against this dismal

'

background, the board of trustees
decision not to raise tuition for
Michigan residents - which also
came Friday - is likely to draw
sighs of relief from thousands of
MSU students.
University administrators deserve

commendation for their budget
juggling and lobbying efforts.
Though nonresident students -

who will pay one dollar more per
credit next year - may have qualms
about the stable resident tuition

rate, it remains MSU's first duty to
educate the people of Michigan.

Since the 17,000 students living
on campus have already been
tagged with a S10 per term room
and board increase, a general
tuition hike of several dollars could
have dealt a death blow to the
academic careers of many students
now floundering in an inflationary
economy.

It also is heartening that the
Michigan Legislature can look
toward the future - embodied in
the state's students - in
determining priorities during
present economic crises.

COMMENTARY

U.S. fights crime
By TOM WICKER
New York Times

About midway through the decade of
the '60s, the fear of crime began to emerge
as a powerful American political issue.
Crime in the street, the drug problem,
urban rioting, increasing violence — all
gave Americans good reason to be
disturbed. And to make their feelings
Known. But as happens all too often, their
political leaders flocked to exploit the

political issue without doing anything
useful about the basic problem.
Thus, the U.S. Senate, in a seizure of ill

- considered zeal to prove itself a hard -
nosed crime fighter, passed in 1970 laws
that authorized federal narcotics agents
and District of Columbia policemen to
get "no • knock entry" warrants, if a judge
could be persuaded that such a warrant
was necessary to prevent the destruction
of evidence. Armed with such warrants,
the agents or the D.C. police could break

into a house or an apartment with no
warning to its inhabitants.
lp 1973, numerous news stories

appeared about innocent families — the
Giglottos and the Askews, then of
Collinsville, III., were the best examples -
being terrorized and their houses damaged
by agents bursting in to search for
nonexistent drugs. A survey by the New
York Times disclosed that "scores of
agents, in their zeal to crush illicit drug
trafficking have mistakenly broken into
the homes and apartments of dozens of
innocent families, terrorizing the
occupants and heavily damaging
property."

There had even been deaths - a

Norfolk, Va., woman shot and killed a
patrolman who was trying to enter her
apartment looking for heroin (there was
none), and narcotics agents killed a man
fleeing from a no - knock raid in
California. He did not have any drugs,
either.

Earlier this year, the federal agents
responsible for the Collinsville raid were
acquitted of criminal charges. But the
unfavorable public notice no ■ knock entry
had acquired did not go for nothing. The
Drug Enforcement Agency, for example,
began requiring its agents to wear blue
jackets and caps, with an armpatch, when
conducting a raid; this at least gave those
raided some suggestion that those
knocking down their doors were officers
and not thugs or madmen.

Agents wanting to conduct a no • knock
raid now have to get authorization from
the Drug Enforcement Agency's
headquarters in Washington; they have to
convince their own superiors as well as a
judge. The training of agents is said to
have been strengthened, in hopes of
avoiding troublesome incidents.

Sens. Sam Ervin of North Carolina and
Charles Percy of Illinois joined to push a
bill through Congress enabling victims of
such outrages as the Collinsville raid to sue
the federal government directly for
damages — providing the possibility of
redress for such victims, and putting both
agents and their supervisors on notice to

take more care in
raids.
But all these were

planning ai

no more thanksteps to cope with whl,l
fundamentally a bad idea; an
each may have been in itself, nc
eliminated the bad idea - any m 1
no - knock entry coped with crinTiSlfederal city of Washington for eM
although specifically authorized toi?lthe police have not sought no
warrants since October 1970 »
Jerry V. Wilson has said he'w
object to repeal of the law.

There is some reason to be|je„ ■,
that no - knock entry was mostly',J
relations product of the £L
Administration, aided and abetwj
members of Congress of both p,*.!
of whom wanted quick catikj
legislation to suggest that they
dealing with crime. "No • knock" d?
served the purpose.

Now the Senate - again led bv J
Ervin - Percy combination - has voul
repeal no - knock altogether, bothftjD.C. police and federal narcotics aaS
Nor was this a close decision - 63
for repeal - which is reassuring e*iy
that mankind does occasionally learnM
its errors and follies. . 1

TTie House may not yet b« re^l
abandon no • knock, but the uJ
switch in the Senate - even Percy*]
for no • knock in 1970 - should^L
enough to maintain the repeal in aSesajl
House conference. Meanwhile, the S«||
might begin the re-examination oli
other dangerous measures once pirimj
the public as vital in the fight»
crime.
"Preventive detention" in the Dj,

of Columbia is one example, l
legitimated wiretapping is another,!
first has proved useless and the latterJ.
not produce enough anticrime resulttH
be worth its frequent and in
abuses. As Percy put it in the de
repealing no - knock entry, "she
methods when dealing with la
constitutional rights" can become!
invitation for official lawlessness."

JOE KIRBY

U.S. space program valuable
* fjftn a child of the moon.

Raised on the dreams and promises of
John F. Kennedy's New Frontier. Watched
America's first astronauts head into space
while sitting in grade school classrooms.
Spent countless hours flying rockets to the
moon.

That is why I disagree with the State
News editorial Friday which implied that
the U.S. space program has been a waste
of time and money.

The space program has lost its
excitement, people don't care about it and
instead of being awed by trips to the
moon they are only angry because their
favorite television show is pre-empted by a
stupid space shot.

Centuries ago Galileo told us that the
earth was not the center of the universe.
We are just beginning to realize what a
small and insignificant part we play in a
system that contains things we cannot
even conceive of, let alone understand.

People are starving in the world, I won't
deny that. But they were hungry long
before NASA was born.

The editorial Friday said, "But one
must wonder what would have been
reaped If th<r NASA" till lions would have
gone directly into programs designed to
make life better on earth, such as food
research."

That is a somewhat ridiculous
statement. Take a look at history and then
tell me that the world would be well fed if
it were not for the money "wasted" on
NASA. Tell me what great leaps mankind
had taken toward world peace and
cooperation before NASA began usurping
billions of dollars.

The space program was born during a
very troubled time in our history, when
man was on the verge of destroying the
world. But instead of stepping outside to
fight a duel, we played a clever chess game
entitled "get to the moon first."
And while we played our little game we

thought less and less about blowing up
each other. Then, maybe just by chance, a
number of benefits to the would also came
out of this space program.

In the last decade man has taken many
steps toward peace, awkward and faltering

at first but slowly the steps are becoming
easier and more assured. The United States
is now talking about working on a joint
space effort with the Russians; imagine
how strange that would have sounded on

May 5, 1961 when Alan Shepard became
the first American in space.

The State News editorial also said, "The
double - pronged technology that made
lunar landings possible has also given man
the power to destroy his world ..." But
man has had that power since 1945 and, if
anything, the space program has made
man realize how futile it woull be to use
that power.

I think that if mankind is really
concerned about improving conditions on
this earth it can be done without
sacrificing the space program. The United

States has had little trouble financing
in the past so I am sure we can ca
with the money to fight poverty, InJ
pain and suffering if we really careto^J
Who is to say what we ca

the space programs. Maybe yean frJ
now we will be mining minerals froill
moon or doing some farming on Mnfl
may seem hard to believe but th
years ago only crazy people and sci
fiction writers talked about travetingfl
the moon.

I guess I'm just a foolish dreamer.OJ
of those drifty people who look up i|
the sky on star filled nights and wo'
what is out there.
For some reason I believe that th«i|

more to the whole show than just "Mo!
Earth." And I think I'd like to findaf
more about it.

VOX POPUU

Larrowe sh

P
x*

COMMENTARY

Watergate: lesso
By WILLIAM SAFIRE

New York Times

One of John Lindsay's first acts as
mayor of New York was to steer a small
city contract to a hard - working campaign
aide. When a newspaper denounced this as
unworthy of a new era in politics, the
young mayor promptly reversed himself
and dumped the loyal supporter.
"This Lindsay will never make it,"

private citizen Richard Nixon observed at
the time. "He doesn't understand the first
thing about political loyalty."

On March 22, 1973, Richard Nixon
once again ruminated about political
loyalty, this time to John Mitchell. The
president was obviously rattled; at one
point, he put in a call to the prime
minister of Canada, but when the call
came through he said he didn't want to
talk.

Disarmed with the knowledge that his
closest aides were vulnerable to criminal
prosecution, Nixon rebelled against what
seemed to him to be the cold, aloof,
selfish behavior of the "Mr. Clean" who
had been so important in his life:

"That's what Eisenhower — that's all he
cared about," the president expostulated.
"Christ - 'be sure he was clean.' Both in
the fund thing and the Adams thing."

In the "fund thing" in 1952, when
running mate Nixon had been savagely
attacked for having a "secret fund,"
candidate Eisenhower had cooly kept his

distance. Nixon never forgave him for
insisting that he prove himself "clean as a
hound's tooth".
In the Sherman Adams "thing," Vice

President Nixon was Eisenhower's choice
to be trigger man. As he gave the
president's aide the bad news that he
would have to quit, Nixon privately
condemned Eisenhower for abandoning a
loyal supporter. (Nixon did not know that
Eisenhower later prevailed on President
Kennedy to deny an Internal Revenue
Service demand to prosecute Adams for
tax evasion, a bipartisan act of political
loyalty and compassion now referred to as
"obstruction of justice".)

These were the episodes that a most
relevant recording shows that the
President recalled when he was faced with
the necessity of casting off his closest
aides to protect himself. Loyally,
sentimentally, wrongly, he dug in his
heels, telling John Mitchell: "We're going
to protect our people, if we can."

Nixon saw himself as having once been
the victim of, and later the transmitter of,
President Eisenhower's political disloyalty.
He would not accept the lesson of his
Eisenhower experience: that at least in
public, a political leader must be ruthlessly
disloyal to subordinates or supporters who
become liabilities.

For a couple of fateful weeks, the
President tried to "protect our people,"
but more on a personal than a principled
basis: H.R. Haldeman received the

President's loyalty, at enormous cost to
Nixon, while John Mitchell was selected to
be the scapegoat, having neglected to
properly supervise Jeb Magruder, who was
the agent Haldeman had chosen to watch
Mitchell.
Nixon's choice was to be loyal to Bob

Haldeman and disloyal to John Mitchell.
How each of these loyalists reacted to the
President's choice tells us a great deal
about political loyalty.

Men are loyal to political leaders for
different reasons: some, like Haldeman,
share a belief in a cause or a hatred of a
perceived danger, and they want a ticket
to the center of action. Others, like
Mitchell, care little for ideology or favor,
rooting their loyalty in a need to be
needed and a belief in other people's
estimates of the uniqueness of their
qualifications.

What happened to Mitchell's loyalty
after he was selected to be the fall guy, the
"big enchilada" to be thrown from the
sled to slake the appetites of the pursuing
wolves? At first, in his bugged
conversation with John Ehrlichman,
Mitchell was combative, laying "the whole
genesis of this thing" at the White House,
and embittered, sneering at what "Brother
Dick" would do.
But the source of Mitchell's loyalty - as

the man who was needed more than ever
— was still present, and he did not demand
a showdown: "I don't want to embarrass
him," he said twice. Although he would
not assume the burden of guilt (sometimes
political loyalty asks too much), he would

"hang tough" and do nothing in his
defense to trouble the President. Through
televised hearings and a long trial, and
despite the release of transcripts that show
how he was ill used, Mitchell has held to
that internal code.
And what of Haldeman, the ramrod, the

severe judge of the loyalty of others, the
recipient of the President's costly loyalty
during the three - week period that now is
the focus of concern?
At lunch with a recently convicted

loyalist the other day, the surprised
comparison was made of the widely
differing reactions of Mitchell and
Haldeman, men in the sarhe legal boat, to
the request of the President's lawyer that
they testify on Nixon's behalf before the
House Judiciary Committee.

Both were asked to exonerate the
President on the crucial point of who set
in motion the payments to Howard Hunt.
Mitchell, at no small risk, came forward,
his memory conveniently fuzzy on most
matters, reaching heights of total recall in
taking the President out of the payment
chain.
That testimony may or may not save

the President from a criminal charge, but
it was more helpful than Haldeman's
reaction, which was to inform the
committee that if called he would exercise
his right to remain silent.

Students of loyalty and gratitude could
not help but observe that it was the
doublecrossed John Mitchell who stood up
for Richard Nixon, while the well -

counseled H.R. Haldeman stood mute.

To the Editor:
I have noted the anti - Larrowe actions

of the UAW, AFL-CIO and the Ingham
County Democratic party organization as
reported in the State News June 24 and
July 3. These blows, particulary the
UAW's endorsement of Charles P.
Larrowe's opponent in the 6th
Congressional District Democratic primary
race, to such a liberal and nationally -
known scholar of labor economics as
Professor Larrowe must indeed be hard to
take.
What really surprises me, however, is

Larrowe's reactions. Repeatedly his
response is to the effect that his
opponents are members of the
"establishment" who fear him as a
"maverick" who cannot be controlled.
What does he expect from such elements?

Haven't they generally played wlwHB
dealer and "safe" pressure politics? r

I hope that Professor Larrowe anil
supporters have finally had enough■
the ruling elites of organized labor,
the Democratic wing of "establishwC
(major party) politics. I suggest thai■
switch their support to a truly "J
establishment candidate for CongressM
the Sixth District, Howard Jones oil
Human Rights party (HRP). The HRFfl
democratic socialist party on the orfoB
the New Democratic party of CanwP
believe that Larrowe and the vast najjiof his supporters, who include someofM
most public spirited citizens otT
community, are now ready for demtf-
socialism.

Carroll Hi
Associate professor of politicals»

Story on MSU
draws subtle'cr/f/c/sm I
To the Editor:

Linda Sandel's adoration of the libraryfountains in Friday's State News, is not
convincing. Many of us consider those setsof squirting things in front of the libraryto be ugly monuments to mediocrity Ioffer the following thought in an attemptto communicate the subtleties of thisview:

Two dead crypts stuck c
squirt foul tepid water at a brown sty I

Patches of soft textured skum
decompose.
A dead moth floats. ^
And a duck waddles back to tM1^

JonathanG*
Ph.D. candidate in I "

Letter Policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all

letters. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print.
All letters should be typed on 65

- space lines and triple - spacedLetters must be signed and include

local address, student, fic"^ 1
staffstanding and hometown I
Letters should be 25 lines or"I

and may be edited for concM* 1
to fit more letters on thep# I
No unsigned letters 1

accepted.
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■' IRONY LIFE
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^ THAT?
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thatnomatterhoupeacefulwr uttlepatchofufe m/6htbe ri6htnow, somewhereoutthere,at the exactsamemoment, thereis an 0n60in6 sceneofalmost

incomprehensible madness?
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analysts see 'banner' oil profits,
irge gains during second quarter

■new YORK (AP) - Oil
pnpany profits continued to
[w during the three months
■ded June 30, security
llysts say.

■Speaking on the eve of .most
tmpanies' public
Iiouncement of their second
■rter profits, the analysts say

- expect strong gains in
Inings over those reported a
ir ago. In some cases they
Beet higher profits than

' reported for the first
>e months of the year.

I'lt will be another banner
■rter for the oil companies,"

s Alan Habact, oil analyst
J Bache & Co., one Wallleet brokerage house.
I'l expect company earnings

ie up substantially, from 35
I cent to 60 per cent above a
lr ago," says Eugene Nowak

, Eastman, Dillon &

<ast Friday the world's
best oil company, Exxon
fp., became the first major

■troleum company to
•ounce its second quarter
Hk, posting a 67. per cent.

n after • tax profits from
■ same period in 1973 and a

■per cent gain over the first
■4 quarter.

Oil company earnings soared
in the last quarter of 1973 and
the first quarter of this year,
largely because of dramatically
higher prices for crude oil and
increased demand of
petrochemical products.

While some analysts and
company presidents said then
they expected these profit
forces to subside during the
second quarter, the anticipated
downturn does not appear to
have occurred for several
reasons:

• Retail prices in Europe
have stayed at high levels until
quite recently, despite
predictions that they would
fall because of a sharp decline
in consumption.
• Domestic producers

continued to benefit from the
higher, uncontrolled price of
newly • found crude oil.
Companies should also benefit
from the delayed effect of the
government's decision to raise
the price of the "old" crude in
late 1973.
• Foreign crude, prices have

remained high, the latest
indication being Gulf Oil's
decision to buy Kuwaiti crude
at a price of almost $11 a

Increased Inner Control,
Decreased Anxiety

1001 P< 001 (T TEST)ill
Research using Rotter's Locus of Control Scale

and Bendig's Anxiety Scale shows that subjects
Practicing Transcendental Meditation have
significantly more internal control and are

significantly less anxious than non - meditators.
See "It's What's Happening" for lecture times,

or call 351-7729

LEVI'S MINIMALL
551 E. Grand River

5000 sq. feet of student service

LEVI'S DELI
SANDWICHES

corned beef
ham & cheese
beef, chile dogs,

turkey
salami
pastrami

ICE CREAM
cones
sundaes

sodas
slushes

floats
thick shakes

SPEEDY PRINT
10 copies $1.00 100 copies $3.95
50 copies $2.45 500 copies $7.95

1000 copies $11.95

We pick up & deliver on orders
of 2000 or more. Phone 351-1120

PHOTO STUDIO
Passport - ID - Photo Blow - ups
X 24 B & W $4.95 While U Wait

PINBALL PALACE
East Lansing's largest

ol fooiball

barrel.
• Earnings from

petrochemicals, a significant
product of many companies,
remained strong as demand
showed no signs of easing.
Also helping the industry,

the analysts add, is the absence
of any congressional action on
the much - debated oil tax
bills, and on the call for an

elimination of the oil depletion
allowance.
"The industry still

anticipates some changes in the
depletion allowance, but
there's a feeling that the
changes may be less onerous
than what might have been
expected," says Nowak.
"The longer Congress waits

the better the chances are that
the industry will escape
unscathed," says Habact, who
feels the companies' profits
may level off in 1975. Others
feel consumers have adjusted

Tickets

now on sale

in the lounge

V.<s\ v

H tf
THE

to higher prices and that
Congress is too concerned with
impeachment concerns to
focus on the oil industry.

VASSPtiRf
and APPLICATION

PHOTOS
'Regular $5 90 for 2 photos

\ "p* stud,°V** 351-1477

Get
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Greek Pizza at
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PIZZA
225M.A.C. 332 5027

FREE DELIVERY
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ENDS TUES.
SHOWS TONIGHT &
TUE 7:20- 9:20

Open 6:45 p.m.
2 BRANDO GREATS
MARLON BRANDO

"LAST TANGO IN PARIS"
shown 9:10 ONLV I i\\

PLUS W
MARLON BRANDO

"STREETCARE NAMED
DESIRE"

Spain's Fr
transfers

FROM WIRE SERVICES

MADRID, Spain - A medical bulletin on the condition of
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, hospitalized since July 9 with
phlebitis, indicated Sunday that his doctors were having difficultyin ridding him of the thrombosis that has developed.

The bulletin said the internal hemorrhaging that had caused a
sudden crisis Friday was still in check but that the thrombotic
condition in the right thigh continued "stationary."

The bleeding, which had led the ailing chief of state to transfer
his powers temporarily to his successor, Prince Juan Carlos de
Borbon, was believed to have been brought about by medication
to inhibit blood coagulation.

Juan Cario6 will become king and restore Spain's monarchyafter Franco's death or retirement.
The general attended Roman Catholic mass in his room Sunday

morning and was visited by members of his family. Prayers for his
health were offered in churches.

The Catholic newspaper Ya reported that one of seven doctors
attending Franco said of his recuperation from Friday's attack:
"El Caudillo is very calm. It is a surprising serenity. All of us were
surprised. It is a touch of God." The doctor was not identified.

Franco is known to the Spaniards as El Caudillo, or the leader.
Franco entered the Madrid clinic on July 9 for treatment of

phlebitis, inflamation of a vein in his right thigh. Doctors
reported the Friday relapse after the Spanish leader of 35 years
vomited blood, an apparent reaction to anticoagulants
administered to improve circulation in the leg.

Medical bulletins reported Saturday that the bleeding had been
contained and "the acute period has passed," but they revealed
that Franco had thrombophlebitis, or blood clotting in the
inflamed vein.
The transfer of power to Juan Carlos had immediate political

impact in Spain and signaled openly to the Spanish people that
Franco's rule, begun in 1939 at the end of the bloody three • year
Spanish Civil War, probably was nearly over.

w . BEAUTIFUL
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<4 * WONDERFUL
IS LOVE.
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"...itissaxasritaal,
sax as fantasy, sax
as if ceald be only
in the movies..."
ARTHUB KNIGHT
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Pussy Cat
presents

Golden Godcof
performing her exotic dance
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Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
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•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction
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8.00 13.00 26.00

DEADLINE
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before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
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- 12 noon one class day
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The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Biifs are flue 7 days from
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tataosw P (Tras]@ FRANKLY SPEAKING.. by phil frank | Roots For Sate jR]
NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder, automatic,

low mileage. Excellent gas
mileage. One owner. $1700.
485-5008. 5-7-29

OLDS 1973. 2 door. Royal brown
with tan vinyl top and trim. Full
power. Air, AM/FM. GM
executive car. Poly - steel tires.
Excellent condition. Call after 5.
677-0671.3-7-26

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition, 30 mpg, 25,000
miles. 351-4682. 3-7-24

!r»l

PONTIAC BROUGHAM 1970.
One family owner, loaded, tape
deck, etc. No rust, has had
excellent care. See to appreciate.
$1500. 371-2400, 9 - 5 p.m.
5-7-29

PORSCHE 911-T 1970. 73,000
miles, $4550. Call 353-0765 or

355-7930. 3-7-24

RO0ER & PAULS
MARATHON

Where all we

specialize in is
cars

LOCATED AT TME-
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RD
349 - 3196

6DAY A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7AM-9PMBUT^UND£^

TOYOTA 1970 Mark II, New tires,
good condition. Call 489-4203.
3-7-22

VEGA 1972, 2 door, 4 - on - the •

floor. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Moving to Australia. $1350
or best offer. 482-8359. 5-7-26

VOLVO 144 1971. Automatic, air
conditioning, AM/FM,
mechanically perfect, like new.
$2295. Call 351-7324. 3-7-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. New tires,
excellent condition, extras.
627-7460, after 6 p.m. 3-7-22

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1973. Super shape, 12,500
miles. $2400. 882-9712. 5-7-22

WHEN YOUR SMALL
CAR NEEDS A FACTORY
TRAINED MECHNANICS
ATTENTION...

We can do it!

1206 call
oakland IV4-4411
JHE SMALL CAR PEOPLE,

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967. Radio,
new muffler. Runs exceptionally
well. $650. 351-7546. 3-7-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1967.
Rebuilt guaranteed engine, gas
heater, solid body. $800. Call
485-0409, or 651-6532. 5-7-22

VW 1972 Super Beetle. AM/FM,
Michelin radials, very clean,
$2100. Call 489-1491 between
9-6. Weekends, 393-2122. 3-7-26

Aviation

LEARN TO fly! Duo - $18, solo -

$12. 485-8484 or 677-2964.
6-7-26

Emplopent ii

CAMARO 1968. 327, 3 speed.
Convertible. Runs good.
3^5-7887, before 3 p.m. 3-7-22

CAMARO 1970. Wide tires. Hurst
4-speed. Very sharp, clean.
332-4043, after 6. 3-7-26

Motorcycles ]Q
1972 HONDA CL350, excellent
condition, $700 or best Offer.
676-4316, after 5 p.m. 3-7-22

SUZUKI 185 Trail 1973.
Immaculate, $649 or negotiate.
Phone 337-0946. 4-7-26

TRIUMPH TR-650 1970. Mint
condition. Must sell. Price"
negotiable. 882-3229. 7-8-2

1972 Kawasaki 500. Just tuned,
5,000 miles, sharp! $875.
355-3209. 8-8-2

175 KAWASAKI 1970. Low
mileage, $400. Call 351-8415.
3-7-22

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD 3-seat
wagon 1970. $1100. 484-7416
or 626-6161. 3-7-26

COUGAR, 1968. Automatic, power
steering, radio, vinyl top and
interior. $750. Must sell.
882-5416. 5-7-26

CUTLASS 1968. 2-door hardtop,
extra clean, $795. Call
487-8742. 3-7-24

DATSUN - 1967 Station Wagon.
Very good condition, $595. Call
372-8130.4-7-26

1970 FIAT 850 Sport Coupe. Fine
little car. Low miles. 394-1677.
4-7-24

HONDA - 500cc, 4 cylinder -

1972. Immaculate condition,
low mileage, plus helmet.
$1,225. Call John, 332-4203.
4-7-26

YAMAHA SALE. Best prices in
town on 1974's. 1975's are now

in stock. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of I-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-7-24

FIREBIRD 1967. Excellent
condition. 326 3-speed. Must
sell. $450 or best offer.
351-6500. 2-7-22

FORD 1962. Galaxie, convertible,
excellent condition. $300. Call
485-8226. 3-7-26

FORD GALAXIE 500 Convertible
1966. Working Condition.
$225. Call 339-9680. 5-7-26

FORD PINTO 1971. Automatic
transmission, factory rebuilt
engine, new tires and shocks.
$1550. 353-3267 or 353-6494.
Ask for Philip. Evenings,
355-7794. 3-7-22

TORD, 1970 - Econoline 200 Van.
6 cylinder, $950. Call 489-0401
3 7-24

FORD TORINO, 1969 GT, new
tires, good condition
throughout. Must sell. 351-5574.
3-7-24

MAVERICK 1971. 6 cylinder stick.
Good condition. 371-7109.
5-7-29

MAVERICK 1971. 6 cylinder stick.
Good condition. 337-7109.
X-5-7-31

MGB 1965. Rebuilt, restored. Best
offer. Call 332-0483, after 3.
5-77-26

teto Service Jj/i
MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940:
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-14-7-31

VOLVOS COME
IN 5 COLORS.

ONE ON TOPOF
ANOTHER.

Every Volvo gets at least 5
separate coats of
rustproofing, primer and
paint. So when it comes to
protection against rust, we've
got you covered.

Glenn Herriman Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw

482-6226
/olkswagen - Volvo - Bodv Shop

Open Mon. & Thurs. Til 9
Sat. Til 3

(Including Parts & Service)

COMPLETE LINE of Marchal
Quartz - Halogen lights in stock.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. C-7-7-26

ONE BEDROOM furnished. Paid
utilities, $140. Call 339-9676.
3-7-22

'WHAT AM I DOING R7R MT fDLKS
R?R CHRISTMAS ITWN6BM0M
ID WE! WHAT ABOUT VW f'

Emplopent j{
TYPIST - FALL term, part or full

time. 15 to 35 hrs./week. Apply
in person, 427% Albert St.
(Downstairs Towne Courier
Bldg.) From 2:30 - 3:30 W.

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple.
Position in East Lansing student
apartment complex for
aggressive couple. Husband
should be capable of cooing
maintenance and repairs. Wife
should have office skills. Senior
or grad student considered.
351-8144. Renee Robinson, 9-5
only. 3-7-22

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. We
have openings for qualified
telephone personalities. Good
wages and pleasant wooking
conditions. Apply 4601 West
Saginaw, Suite A, between 5-9
p.m. 3-7-24

SECRETARY, PART time for law
office in Lansing. Experience in
legal work unnecessary. Must be
able to transcribe from Lanier
dictation tape pack. Write Box
C-3, State News as to time
available for work and

qualifications. 3-7-22

PROGRAM DIRECTOR and

teacher, September - May. Christ
Cooperative Nursery, 517 West
Jolly Road. $60-$75/week,
Monday Friday mornings.
Prefer degree in Elementary
Education. 393-8672 or

482-1826. 3-7-24

MEDICAL TYPIST for East
Lansing Medical office.
Experienced in medical
terminology. Call 351-4784.
10-8-2

PART AND full time summer

positions for MSU students.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
0-13-7-31

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
489-1215.0-14-7-31

DESK CLERK needed - must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 - 6 p.m.
0-14-7-31

ALTERATION LADY at Lett's
Fashions, 115 North Butler and
Ottawa. Four blocks west of
State Capitol. IV4-5359,
IV4-0944. 5-7-22

For Rent If]

MICROBIOLOGIST
Clinical microbiologist, certified,
equivalent or experience necessary.
For weekends and holidays only.
Excellent 1 salary and benefits. Call or
apply SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel. 487-6111, extension
353. Equal Opportunity Employer.
M-F. 3-7-22

INVENTORY CLERK needed. Will
be' working with Inventory
Control system and numbers.
See Pam at HASLETT MOTOR
SPORTS. 339-2663. 10-8-7

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full time
for downtown Lansing law
office. Mag card experience
preferred. Competitive salary
and fringe benefits. Call
371-1730.4-7-26

SECRETARY FOR summer. 30
hours/week. Shorthand
preferred. Apply Box A-1, State
News. 5-7-24

GIRLS FOR part time maid service.
Must be bondable. New profit
sharing company. 332-1744.
3-7-26

HELP WANTED: Baton and

Gymnaatics Teacher, part time,
September to June. Owosso.
Good hours. Must work well
with children. Send resume to:

6255 Torrey Road, Flint, Ml.
48507. 3-7-24

ALL at

BURCHAM
WOODS

Enjoy the good life in the
coming year and leave the end
of the month utility hassles to
us- FALL LEASES

'Heated Pool 'Laundry
•Ample Parking *Alr Cond.

•Nicely Furnished

(Utilities Included)

Efficiency *'** m<>-
1 Bedroom *]"4 mo.
2 Bedroom *ZM m°-
745 Burcham Dr. 351-3118

or 484 - 4014

EAST SAGINAW. Downstairs,
utilities paid, furnished, $135.
Deposit. 627-9824, 485-3051.
5-7-22

NEEDED, GIRL for 4-girl
Americana. $80/month,
September - June. 355-3552,
after 9 p.m. 3-7-22

ONE MAN needed September
through June for 3-man
apartment. Block from campus.
$70/month. Call 332-4554.
5-7-26

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call N E J AC, 337-1300.
C-14-7-31

; Apartments ^
WHITE HOME Manor, 1 bedroom,

carpeted, air conditioned,
balcony and pool. $165/month.
Must sublease. Call 351-8963,
after 5 p.m. 4-7-26

FACULTY OR GRADS: First
floor, 1 child, yard, appliances,
wash-dry, drapes, utilities, near
MSU. $250/month. P.O. Box
192, Haslett, 48840. 4-7-24

731—
APARTMENTS
•Close to Campus
•Air Conditioned
•All Appliances
including dishwasher

•Luxurious Furnishings
•Shag Carpeting
•On-Site Management
•Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
For Fall Occupancv

Only $73 Per Person

351-7212
731 Burcham Drive

Models shown by
Appointment

TWO BEDROOMS, partially
furnished. 5906 Marsh Road,
Haslett. 393-4040, 393-8201.
6-7-31

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN for
luxurious Ville Montee
apartment. Own bedroom, bath.
351-9099, after 9 p.m. Anytime

. 5-7-29

SHARE APARTMENT, female, off
West Michigan, east of Waverly.
Two bedroom, balcony, air
conditioning, pool, sauna,
exercise room, new. Security
deposit and July rent paid.
Immediate occupancy.
372-5864. 5-7-29

OFF MICHIGAN, 1 bedroom
upstairs. New carpet, clean,
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Deposit - references.
Call 627-9387.4-7-26

SOUTH SIDE Lansing. 1156
Dorchester Circle. Clean, quiet,
unfurnished. Two bedrooms,
appliances. $170/month. No
pets. Phone 394-1899 or
485-3014. 5-7-26

CAMPUS, NEAR. Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$100, plus utilities. No pets.
332-5374. 5-7-29

EAST LANSING. Two bedroom,
unfurnished, dishwasher, air,
short term lease. August rent
paid. 339-8030. 4-7-26

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom
apartment. Chief Okemoe Circle.
No undergrads. 349-0558,
332 3534. 5-7-22

WOMAN, OWN room. $100 plus
utilities for rest of summer.
Close. 332-6911 after 7pm.
5-7-22

1 fjfcJnouses or

NEED ONE person Immediately for
spacious house. $66/month plus
utilities. Close, pets. Option for
fall. Call 351-5979 after 5pm.
3-7-22

EAST LANSING. House for small
family. Two bedrooms plus.
$215 per month with lease.
Phone 351-5076, after 4.30.
4-7-26

GARDEN COTTAGES - 400
Gunson, East Lansing. Cute
cottage amid wide lawns.
Completely redecorated; new
furniture, carpet, one bedroom.
Summer $165, including all
utilities. 351-3110. 3-7-22

OWN ROOM, large house. Office
work in Photography business
for responsible person.
337-9367. C-14-7-31

TWO BEDROOM $140/month.
Unfurnished, located 2 minutes
from campus. 372-5985 anytime
or 393-8459, after 7 p.m. 713
South Foster. 10-7-26

TWO HOUSES for rent. West
Saginaw near Abbott Road.
Immediate possession. Will fix to
suit tenant. First month's rent

plus deposit. Three bedrooms,
possibly four. Phone 394-1520.
7-7-26

GORGEOUS HOUSE, own room,
half bath, female grad preferred.
$68.75. Call after 5:30,
332-8841. 3-7-24

THREE BEDROOM house. Close,
modern. Summer only.
$180/month. 332-1946. 5-7-29

NEEDED: TWO females for house
on 226 Milford. Immediately!
$66. 351-6684. X-4-7-24

COUNTRY SETTING, Coolidge
Road. Small, 1 bedroom house
with garage, large yard. $155
plus utilities. 351-7283. 1-7-22

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom,
full house privileges. Behind
Coral Gables. $55/month.
337-0991.3-7-26

NORTH HAYYFORD 131. Urge 4
bedroom house. Partly
furnished. Summer - $150. Fall
$225. 351-7497.0-5-7-31

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 325.
Furnished, large 3 bedroom.
Summer - $150. Fall - $225.
351-7497. 0-5-7-31

FEMALE GRAD. Own room in
house August 15. $67/month.
355-6512,482-8227. 3-7-26

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-7-26

ROOM FOR rent. Clow to campus.
Call after 6:00 p.m., 332-1809.
3-7-22

ROOM IN house, August 1 -

September 15. $61/month.
332-6838. 3-7-24

| Rooms

FALL. COMPLETELY furnished.
Utilities paid. Kitchen, TV,
perking, laundry. Very close.
Single, $70. double, $100.
332-5722, 484-9774. 0-10-7-31

IMMEDIATE. OWN room in
beeutiful house, near campus.
$70/month. Call 351-2777.
7-7-26

SUMMER ROOMS. Furnished,
utilities paid. Kitchen, TV,
perking, close. $55. 332-5722,
484-9774. 0-10-7-31

SINGLE ROOM - summer term.
Good location. References.
$16/week. IV 2-8304. 3-7-22

ATTRACTIVE ROOM in friendly
house, large south windows.
$60. 332 3824. 3-7-24

For Sale ^

TWO FEMALE teachers need third
girl to share house. 332-4808.
3-7-24

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE, close to
Union. Available now. No
car/pets. $15/week. 663-8418.
2-7-22

ONE BEDROOM, close, furnished.
Available immediately. Summer
rate $130. 332-1946. 5-7-29

MSU AREA, Okemos. One
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioning, carpeted, modern.
$165, heat included. 349-2174.
6-7-31

GRAND RIVER, Frandor, large
furnished, cerpeted, one

bedroom, bus, shopping,
laundry. $165/month including
utilities. Accepting short term
rents. Call collect, Westphalit
(1)587-6680. Fall renting
available. 5-7-26

TWYCKINGHAM - ONE man
needed for 4 man apartment, fall
- 1974, 9 month lease. $75 per
month. 489-2070, after 6 p.m.
3-7-22

ONE OR TWO girls for one
bedroom furnished apartment.
August - September 15. $62
eech. 332-2060. 5-7-26

1024 EUREKA, Downstairs. One
bedroom, partly furnished.
$125,351-7497.0-7-31

EAST LANSING apartment for
couple or graduate student.
Close-in. 332-2495. 5-7-24

LANSING: VICTORIAN Mansion
on bus route. 403 North
Sycamore. $60-$80. 351-0997.
3-77-26

STUDIO, CLEAN and neat.
Completely furnished, utilities
paid. Parking. 484-9774.
0-10-7-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet end
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or

484-5315. 0-14-7-31

SOUTH HOLMES 301. Two room

efficiency, furnished, includes
utilities. $125. 351-7497.
0-5-7-31

SOUTH HOLMES 301. One
bedroom, ground floor, near
Sparrow Hospital. Furnished, all
utilities. $140. 351-7497.
0-5-7-31

SMALL APARTMENT.
Unfurnished except range and
refrigerator. Across from
campus. Reasonable. Phone
332-0792.3-7-26

HURRY OVER!
and check out
a Collingwood
Apartment

*air conditioned
♦dishwashers
*shag carpeting
♦Unlimited Parking
♦Plush Furniture
♦model open daily

Mil 361-8282
(bthind Zody'i.
on th* rivsrt)

J gibson's >

BOCK
ADDIC
BOOK SALE
50% OFF
on our regular
low prices

•paperbacks 75% off
•hardbacks 50% off

128 W. Grand River
upstairs

pen Tues - Fri 1 - 6, 7 - 9

r
MARANTZ 2440 Adapter

amplifier, 20 x 20 watts. Brand
new. $89. Epiphone F130. $50
355-8209. 3-7-26

SUMMER AND Fall - from $50.
Utilities included. 334 Michigan
Avenue, across from campus.
From $50. Call after 6 p.m.
332-5906. 7-8-2

II FOOT SAILBOAT (0rGood shape. Call
3-7-24

POCKET CALCULATOR^functions Wlth
Complete with AC walicwF

1 year gua '
489-6650 between 1
3-7-22 '""I

PANASONIC STEREO^l8-track. Excellent
$175. Diane 332-65314*

SCUBA WETSUIT,
Phone 487 9539.3-7-24

COMIC BOOKS
Superman, Wonder '*
Batman. 623^296.2-7-22 1

3 • SPEED BIKES LmTJ
child seat, ma' - *
Good conditi
3-7-24

MID-MICHIGAN'S Largest
selection of used stereo

equipment. Sansui 3000-A
receiver. Allied 490, Sansui 800
receiver. Sansui AU 505,
AU-222 integrated amps.
Rectilinear, KLH, Electrovoice
speakers. Stereo albums on sale
10c. 8-track and cassette tapes.
Stereo components, camera
equipment, Nikon auto 35.
Bessler enlarger. TV's,
typewriters, sewing machines,
Tasco astronomical telescope.
We buy, sell and trade. WILCOX
SSECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan, Lansing.
485-4391. C-5-7-31

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why Pay More? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-3-7-26

MAMIYA C220 - Grip, flash, filters,
warranty, worth $350, asking
$275, must sell. 351-5099.
1-7-22

MEAZZI 555 amplifier. From Italy,
2 channel built - in echo and
reverb. 150 watts. 393-5414.
3-7-24

YAMAHA FG 75, case »

books, picks, $55 . 353-Oal
353-9590.1 7-22 "

STEREO - G.E ^1
$53.72. Consumer Rew,J1 Choice 1972. Call 332J
3-7-22 *

TWO HUFFY bikes. 3-sw«J

SACRIFICE QUEEN siiesofiJ
Call Jan, 353-3987.8-5. (3

KENWOOD KR 100 n
Nikko STA-5010 receivv.«]
1730DDS quadrophonic j
recorder. Turntables, spi
and large assortment of rl
stereo systems. LP's m
Musical instruments s

Fender, Gibson, Marshall J
Accoustic. Portable
cameras, household it!
much more. DICKER SDtlj
SECONDHAND STORE, l3
South Cedar. 487 3886 Mt|
sell and trade. C-7-31

SELL PIONEER SA-1000 - Two
large Advents Dual 1216 - Koss
Pro 4A - $550. Negotiable.
John, 487-0426. 6-7-31

WOLLENSAK 6300. Reel -1|
reel, stereo tape record*. ||
offer. 351-8736.3-7-22

10 - SPEED. Man's bib.|
372-5453, 12 a
3-7-22

CURTAINS - WHITE with rotJ
x 124", (from I
349-2636, after 5:30.3-7-ip

SEWING MACHINE Cm
Sal el Brand ne

$49.95. $5 per n
selection of reconditioni
machines. Singers, »
Necchis, New Homes and"!*
others." $19.95 t
Terms. E 0 WAS
DISTRIBUTING COMMKi
1115 North Washing
489-6448. C-7-331

CARPET FOR Sparwn VI
Apartment, blue rr
$50. 353-7942. 3-7-22

REFRIGERATORS. ONEJrl
stove. Just over 1 ye» ^
Maytag electric
Portable black a

Miscellaneous. 487-2309 M|

BICYCLES - ALL Ten Sp
Various colors and at
Simplex de-railer, center ■ I
brakes, high quality at
cost. Forced warehouses**
4:30 p.m. Monday ■ Fr*|
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. OT
STORAGE, 1241 Rotli tit
South Cedar, a

0-14-7-31

Selling Services? Sell them to*
people with lowco
Dial 355-8255 nc

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Head cook 30.1 re vino
5. Perimeter 31. Drone
8. Suppositions 32. Shameless
11. Uncommon 34. Fencing sword
12. Pine lizard 36. Uncanny
13. Turn right 37. Spawn of fish
14. Emerald Isle 39. Furious
15. Montana's 43. Taper off

nickname 47. Diva's
!n ?eform specialty19. Conceit 48. Sinbad's bird
20. American 49, p|uto

engineer 50. Scorn
23. Israeli 51. Truly

statesman 52. However
26. Onion 53. Is in debt

MPITII IF ■
AjB]ATp1C i m

hs 1 RMn[S|"

E.GMT R.A
iniei^
rrtflAlBi_
teAfcEE!
eIlisMal l
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DOWN

2. Injury
3. Toledo's lake
4. Hemp
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BOUNCY kitten, want
One 8«V. 2 tifler*.

&328. 3-7-22
AKC registered

f 20 months old. Reliable
d watchdog. $125 or be.t
15-7370. 3-7-22

L CHAINLINK 20'L x 8'W
j portablewith wood floor.
L nights 349-3567. Days
t.7744. 3-7-22

BETTER female, 6 month*.
js good home. Reasonable.
§055. 5-7-31

BLACK and tan
, Shepard, 2 year old
female, $50. AKC

Jtered number for obedience
I only. To home with large
fd yard or farm ares. Call in
■339-8080. 3-7-24

|RN GELDING, 9 years old,
experienced rider. Call

|7779. 4 7-24

pile Homes

BV ANGELIA CARROLL
State Newt StaffWriter

The nation's stagnant
economy is the true issue in
the local 6th Congressional
District race, and is closelyfollowed by the return of
power to the local
governments, according to the
three Republican candidates
for the post.

In short speeches before the
regular Friday luncheon of the
Lansing Rotary Club, a highly
influential Republican
stronghold, all three candidates
attacked fiscal irresponsibility
on the part of Congress, and
proposed solutions to galloping
inflation.
Clifford Taylor, an East

Lansing attorney, accused state

[ Service
IaRLETTE 12' x 63', 7' x FOR THE BEST service on stereo

0, 3 bedrooms, utility equipment see the STEREO
rice negotiable. SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.

P822.3-7-24 C-14-7-31

) 1968 12' x 53'. Two REMEMBER GULLIVER STATE
,ms furnished carpeted. DRUGS ha! dai|v film pick updisposal, utility *hed. Tv ,ube 8nd b f

694-8068, weekdays. tQ „ pharmacy ^
■ offers personal Prescription
■ DcnnnnM m- sr records and welcomes third|BEDR0°M 10 X 53 party prescriptions. 1105Jhed, carpeted, sk.rted a,r. Eat, Grand R|ver 33

campus. Phone 0 1 7 55
1745. 5-7-24

Statesman, 12' x 50',
, shed, large yard with

3leTd BOARD EXAM TUTORING
or best offer. 625-7237. STANLEY H. KAPLAN

TUTORING COURSES

r 1972 12' x 52' Two N0VV be'n9 ,0rmed ,or the
, 1 * Two upcoming MCAT, DAT LSAT

s, furnished, skirted, in ATf;<?R roc D ^

'rrnr
ems 694-8040, after 8pm.

GUITAR, FLUTE, Banjo and Drum
lesson Private instruction

D' VAGABOND. Excellent available. MARSHALL MUSIC,
tion. One mile from 351-7830. C-1 -7-22
s. Call 351-4830. 5-7-29 r—= —

Typing Service M
■T 10 x 55. Skirted, utility I —rr- ll!i5L

e from campus. Call
§5 351-1799.4-7-26 COMPLETE THESES - Service

Discount Printing. IBM typing
s. We've got and binding of theses, resumes,

rp 2 bedroom mobile home publications. Across from carpus

[sale. Includes range and corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Priced at only Below Jones Stationery Shop,

i we'll help get Call COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
king. Call Gordon Fisher, 337-1666. C-7-31

lansing REALTY.
14.3-7-26 THESES, RESUMES, typing and

tor j printing. Reasonable prices.
H ft rountl ^ j COMMERCIAL PRINTING.
I *■' 351-4116. C-7-31

Economy the issue, candidates say
Senator William Ballenger, R -

Williamston, of intending to
delve deep into the pork barrel
for federal projects to benefit
the district, without trying to
balance the federal budget.
Taylor added that this type

of spending could only be
financed by increased taxes or
increased inflation.
Taylor also hit hard at the

shift of power from local
governments to the national

government, and gave the
Nixon administration credit for
beginning to return power to
the people.

Ballenger mildly rebuked
Taylor, saying "I would hate to
think that I was becoming the
issue in this campaign," but did
not attempt to defend himself
further.

Ballenger told the group of
prominent professional and
business men, "There's only

one way to stop inflation -
and that is to stop inflating by
creating more money for which
there are not goods and
services."
Ballenger admitted that

stopping inflation would mean
many difficult decisions for
Congress, particularly in the
area of unemployment. He also
stressed that profit was not a
dirty word, and pledged to
encourage the growth of the

business climate in Michigan.
Candidate Bruce Barton,

Jackson County's prosecuting
attorney, called for the
preservation and strengthening
of local government.
Barton remarked, "I'm

running against Bob Carr not
my two Republican
opponents." M. Robert Carr is
one of two Democratic
candidates for the
congressional nomination.

Barton, a veteran of 12 years
experience in local
government, called the federal
government a mismanaged
multibillion - dollar business,
and blamed government
spending and disorganized
federal government budgeting
processes for inflation.

"The question is, do you
want someone with the
experience in that business or
don't you?" Barton asked.

In response to a question
from the floor, all three
candidates agreed that they
would vote against any increase
in the federal debt ceiling,
echoing their earlier calls for a
balanced federal budget.
"It is time the federal

government stopped
appropriating in a piecemeal
fashion and started looking at
the budget as a whole," Barton
said.

For Pete's Sake' fo
By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

Barbra Streisand has recently ventured into the realm of
screwball comedy with considerable success. Directed by Peter
Bogdanovich, "What's Up Doc?" was an entertaining entry in the
annals of that fast and furious type of comedy which emerged
from the '30s.
Now Streisand is at it again in "For Pete's Sake," but she

should have stayed with Bogdanovich if she wanted to do this
sort of thing. This film, by action director Peter Yates ("Bullitt"),
lacks style, finesse or even a trace of comedy. It is the most inane
film that Streisand has yet appeared in and not even her ample
gifts can save this incredibly contrived and juvenile film. It's even

hard to imagine children enjoying "For Pete's Sake" since Yates
has no idea of pacing or comic buildup.

Armed with a script by those "Pillow Talk" men, Streisand
plows her way through situation after situation, each more
ridiculous and more insane. Obviously, Yates had hoped that as
these situations mounted, the laughter would rise as well. But the
whole thing smacks of a television situation comedy without any
eccentric character types wandering through to provide a burst of
humor here and there.
"For Pete's Sake" involves the troubles that Henry, short for

Henrietta, runs into when she tries to raise $3,000 to make a
stock market investment for her cabdriver husband Pete. The
investment is in pork bellies and the only way she can raise the

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

A walkout by
communications workers
spread across Michigan Friday,
causing a slowdown in
telephone services.
Callers dialing 411 for

information were advised by a
recording that operators were

busy.
Michigan Bell officials,

however, said operations were
generally at a near normal
level.
The walkout, started

Thursday by Local 4050 of the
Communications Workers of
America (CWA) in Detroit, had

spread to many cities across
the state.
In Detroit, a person calling

information was told by a
recording: "If you have not
been able to locate the number
in the directory, please call
new number information later.
Thank you for your

Trustees vote to hold down in-state tuition
(Continued from page 1)

on an initial contract. The
clerical - technical employes
voted to unionize through the
association this year.

The raises approved for
faculty and staff will be
retroactive to July 1. Wharton

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses.

. manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

PURPLE VICKI - Fast, accurate,
f typing. Very near

s. 337-7260. 10-8-7

wIND SOMETHING

p found a pet or article of
ant to help you return

Icome into the State News

p Department and tell us
lo place an ad in EAST

|IG STATE BANK'S Found
a public service EAST

■G STATE BANK will run
1 no cost to you!
I EAST LANSING
I STATE BANK IRENE ORR - On Vacation.

Returning September. Ready to
type after Labor Day. C-14-7-31

): TINY black kitten near

■Ey Needs good home. Call EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
|l241. C-3-7-24 Dissertations, (pica - elite).

FAYANN, 489-0358. C-7-31

| JULY 14th. Roll of 36 _ _

fure 35mm Kodachrome II I TraRSOOtlatiOn A'
ed film, Contact 353-0680. I _ ll®_zJ

NEED RIDE to Boston. Late July■ UNION Building Lounge. or ®8rly August. 351-6577
T p,10t0 ' gray sunglasses. 3-7-22

14-2291.1-7-22 r -i, ,

BLACX Daichund^^rand L _ * M .M
V East Lansing. Facial sores,
ITL 3324083• Marfl'e- FROM EAST Lansing to Ann

Arbor. Leaving Thursdays or
Fridays every weekend through
fall term. Returning Sundays,
times negotiable. Call 332-5281.

f YOUNG black and white
■ near Cedar Village. Call
®736. C-3-7-22

■ SMALL white dog with
1 ears. Wearing red collar.

Je Phone 337-7322 or return■5 Grove. 3-7-26

I BLUE denim purse.
I'iption sunglasses, ID.
d 355-9911. 3-7-26

| Share Driving
SHARE DRIVING

From: East Lansing, To: Ann
Arbor. Times: Monday - Friday.
Leaving: 5:45 a.m.. Returning:
3:45 p.m. Phone 372-4865.

fit's whats Ahappening j
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Two free public lectures on
Transcendenfal Meditation will be
offered by the Students
International Meditation Society at
1 p.m. Wednesday in 314 Bessey
Hall, and at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in B106 Wells Hall.

The Outing Club will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in 118 Physics -

Astronomy Bldg. Plans for caving
and handcar trips will be discussed.

Interested in dreams? Come and
talk with two Jungian analysts
trained in Zurich, 7:30 tonight in
214 Berkey Hall. Discussion of
"Memories, Dreams and
Reflections," chapter on Freud.
Public welcome.

The MSU English Dept.
Bicentennial Program presents an
evening of "Ships, Songs, Jams and
Jellies," at 7:30 tonight in 34
Union. There will be a film and
slide presentation by Joe Janetti
featuring the Hudson Valley and
Sloop Clearwater, the boat made
famous by Pete Seeger and Don
McClean. The program is free to the
public. /

Worship at University Lutheran
Church will be held at 8 p.m.
Mondays. Preceeding the service
will be a picnic and recreation time
beginning at 6 p.m.

Wanted ~T«

5. Chafe
6. Japan* I

stales'* I
7.MopolW|

10. Ocean -1
16. Majority I
18. Spanish I

painter f
21. Com I
22. Sew*J24.RomanM
25.

29. ibsen he"
33. Genent*
35 cosnitfll

■ ,A less°n in complexionI CALL 484-4519, East
Ian, or 485-7197 Lansing

_ MERLE NORMAN

■7 31 STUDIOS.

Hislate ||,b]
|flGra" Lak*. Gladwyn,I'«n. Furniture, dishes.
T your vacation. Phonn

I Moosuski
fc98?ation-«tingH, Anthony Hall
* 'c ulv 31, 7:30 p.m.tJ*cks ~ Tnp Info.

T^ership Available

DEMONSTRATORS WANTED,
sell toys, free training 8i
supplies. No cash investment or
dleivery. 393-4386. 5-7-26

SENIOR GIRL wants room in
house. Fall. Close. Suzanne,

- 351-5686, after 5. 5-7-26

EXPERIENCED HIGH School
Teacher needed for Jewish
Sunday School this fall.
332-6715. 3-7-26

IS
If,, Rr£pair »«l Swvic#.

LEAD GUITAR, some lead vocal,
in established 6-man
contemporary band. 669-3414.
2-7-22

RESEARCH JOB: Degreed with on
the job skills which include:
speech writing, press releases,
position papers for public
hearings, legislative analysis,
convention planning, political
fund railing, and other
promotional efforts. For further
information and resume please
reply P.O. Box 1534, Lansing,
Ml. 2-7-22

■Adopt a garden
grandparent. Volunteers a
now to help senior citizens at the
Extended Care Facility maintain
their garden. To help, stop by or
call Tony Lush at the Office of
Volunteer Programs, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

Adult Recreation at Spartan
Village School, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Various team sports.
Come join the funl

"SECURITY DEPOSITS; HOW
TO GET YOURS BACK" can now

be obtained in the Off Campus
Housing office and the ASMSU
Legal Aid office in the Student
Services Building. Learn what you

'

can do to get your money back
when you move out of a rented
house or apartment. A publication
of the Tenants Resource Center. On
campus distribution sponsored by
ASMSU.

Children's Theater will present
free entertainment for children at 7
p.m. Wednesday at the Donley
School playground. In case of rain,
performances will be held inside the

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
W8SH will hold a code and theory
class for people who wish to obtain
an amateur license. The class will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays in C101 Wells Hall.

said every effort will be made
to include the increases in
employes' August checks.
In other action, the trustees

approved the appointment of
Mary Rothman, director of the
Office of Women's Programs,
to the post of special assistant
$o the vice president for
business and finance.
Rothman, who is MSU's first

director of women's programs,
will begin her new job on Sept.
1. She will be responsible for
manpower planning within the
division and will head a team
to improve affirmative action
planning.
Robert Perrin, vice president

for university relations, said he
will create a screening
committee to find a

replacement for Rothman in
the women's office.
Also at the meeting, James

W. Butcher, professor of
entomology, was named
chairman of the Zoology Dept.
Butcher succeeds Charles S.
Thornton, who died in
January. The trustees also
appointed Fred H. Tschirley,

Contract talks
in NFL strike

bog down again
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Bargaining talks between the
striking pro football players
and the NFL owners all but
collapsed again Sunday after
three days of intensive
negotiating with a federal
mediator.
After a four - hour session at

the deserted Dept. of Labor
building, mediator James
Scearce said he had set another
meeting for 2 p.m. EDT
Monday, but representatives of
the owners' Management
Council said they would not
attend unless the NFL Players
Assn. came up with some new
proposals.

asst. coordinator for
environmental quality activities
in science and education for
the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
as chairman of the Botany and
Plant Pathology Dept.

Other appointments include
Judith W. Krupka, director of
admissions for MSU's College
of Human Medicine, named as.
asst. dean for admissions to the
medical school. Dorothy M.
Mulkey was also named as the
College of Human Medicine's
asst. dean for Flint. Mulkey has
been acting asst. dean since last
summer.

In other action, the trustees
accepted $5,034,803 in gifts
and grants.

cooperation."
In Michigan's Upper

Peninsula, a broadcaster said,
"phone service is pretty slow."
A Bell spokesman,

acknowledging that some
information services were

delayed and that management
personnel were manning
switchboards in some areas,

said, "Customer service is
generally at normal levels . . .

the vast majority of our
employes have been reporting
for work."

Michigan Bell has 30,500
employes. All but 10,000 are
members of various unions.

Many of the CWA pickets said
they were confused and had
not received explicit
instructions from their national
leaders.

Early swim set
"Early bird" swim sessions

for both men and women will
be held the final five weeks of
summer term, the Women's
Intramural Dept. has
announced.

The early swims ran from
6:30 a.m. to 7:50 a.m. Monday
through Friday at the Women's
IM.

W\
on tap
at Hoble's

SchensuVs
Cafeteria BH9HI

in SANKAMERICARD
Meridian Mail KS8EBH

& Open: Mon Thurs. 4:30 -7:30
>n: Mon. - Fri. Lansing Mall Fri. 4:30 8:00, Sat. 11:15 8:00
11:15-2:00 To find out this weeks menu specials. Sun. 11:30 • 7:00

call 349-4028 or 482-7114 COUPON GOOD ON SUNDAYS ONLY

OPEN:

Mon-Fri 11:15 - 2:00

Mon - Thur 4:30 - 8:00

Sat - 11:15 - 8:00

Sun 11:30 -8:00

'Value Sunday! ( s July 27
Only e*Plrei974

| USING YOUR "SCHENSUL COUPON"It's easy
250 off, par family, toward the purchase
of lunch or dinner at Schensul'sOn Sunday

jn you have finished a delicious meat at eltl
I of our 2 conveniently located cafeterias in t

i, simply present the coupon to the cashier. The I
le will be deducted from your bill. A varied J
iu, at reasonable prices, awaits you a<
locations.

money is to go to a loan shark who wants twenty percent
interest. When the market fails to rise, Henry must pay back the
money or get bumped off.
To counter the situation, she borrows money from a madam

who sets her up in business, but she almost kills her first customer
accidently. The rest of the film gets wilder and wilder, ultimately
culminating in Streisand atop a stolen Brahma bull in Brooklyn; a
fitting image for this film that tries to bulldoze its way to
laughter and fails horribly.
Not even Streisand can save this one, though a lot of her fans

might think she will pull it through. She doesn't, so be prepared
if you still plan to go - to yawn through a comedy that tries so

hard it hurts.

Communications employe walkout
causes phone service slowdown

YOU CAN SEE CLEARLY

With contacts from
East Lansing's only Co-Op for Optical Needs

3(!) 11 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
Tues, Wed, Fri
9A.M.-5P..M

Sat 9 A.
351-5330 l.

i/l. to Noon

EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
CO-OPTICAL SERVICES
Dr. Richard Hearn, Optometrist

Now in Brookfield Plaza

COUNTRY ROCK

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
AT

10&12
STAY FOR BOTH SHOWS!

JULY 22nd-27th
mON.-SAT.

FINE FOOD & DRINK

jLIVE ENTERTAINMENT NITEIT^

IE STABLES
2843 E.CD.RITER.EAST LANSING
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Francisco Goya's "Miren
que grabes" (below) and
Hans Sebald Beham's
"Ornament with Two

Fighting Tritons" (right) are
among 100 prints on exhibit
at the Kresge Art Center
Gallery through October 6.

3 print styles
from Kresge

By JUNE E. K.DELANO
State News Staff Writer

The current Kresge Art Center Gallery
exhibit offers both education and
entertainment as it displays 100 prints from the
University's permanent art collection.
The exhibit focuses on prints and

printmaking from the 15th through 19th
centuries and covers three major areas 'of
printmaking: relief, which is woodcut or wood
engraving; incised or intaglio, which includes
engraving, etching, aquatint, messotint and
drypoint; and lithography.
"It's a good exhibit for art history students

and those interested in learning more about the
history of printmaking," said Edna Anderson of
the gallery. t

The prints are displayed in chronological
order, beginning with illustrations from 15th
century religious books and including works by
such artists as Rembrandt, Renoir, Beardsley,
Gauguin, Cezanne and Goya.

Interspersed with the prints are detailed
explanations of the printing processes and

interpretations or comments on many of the
prints themselves.

One of the most prominent displays is a
collection of colorful prints satirizing the
British political process by William Hogarth, an
early 18th century artist.

Another striking group is 15 prints by
Francisco Goya, which savagely mock human
nature. This collection is accompanied by
numerous explanations and interpretations of
the works.
Other notable inclusions are wood engravings

by American artist Winslow Homer, one of
Cezanne's many versions of "The Bathers," and
a small etching done in 1880 by Sarah
Bernhardt.
The MSU gallery has acquired many prints in

the last decade because, as explained by
recently retired director Paul Love, they are the
most feasible acquisitions financially — "where
one gets the most for the money."

The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends.

^price
TAPE SPECIAL
BUY ONE BASF CASSETTE OR B TRACK TAPE
AT BASF'S SUG6ESTED MINIMIi PRICE
AND GET YOUR SECOND TAPE FOR
HALF PRICE!

C90 cassettes as low as 2 for *2^
C90 ttracks as low as 2 for *3""

ALL LENGTHS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ON LOW NOISE EXTENDED RANGE,
HIGH OUTPUT AND CHROMIUM DIOXIDE.

HURRY! SPECIAL OFFER
FOR A LIMITED TIME

3 Free Cokes
with every large pizza

Tuesday and Thursday only
Great tasting pizzas at
moderate prices with fast,
friendly, free delivery.
Order a Dominos pizza

teday!
Trowbridge/Grand River/Haslett
351-7100 351-8880 339-8246

Jolly & Cedar • 882-2411/Northeast . 482-1656

CENTRAL MICHIGANS TAPE HEADQUARTERS «
402 S. WASH., LANSING & '
245 ANN, E. LANSING I

••••••••••••••••••#

TTTTTTTTTT
TIME FRIENDLIEST
MACE IN TOWN

NCW APPEARING

IE. IPIEIEIPIEClf
MCNDAy NITIE I

IPIZZaV NIITIE
9 INCH WITH 2 IIEHV SM4
14 INCH Hill 2 ITEMS.. .S2.CC

AI THE VI I I
HE HVE AHAT El N!

I i

ON ALL KODAK FILM

10% OFF PROCESSING & DEVELOPING1 U /8 NO LIMIT
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

COLGATE CONSORT SURE
TOOTHPASTE HAIRSPRAY FOR MEN ANTIPERSP1RANT

7oz. 58*REG. 1.09 ^u
18oz. $ 1 Q"7
REG. 2.25 \ •JL /

9°z. Q ✓ {
REG 1.83 7Q

LIMIT 1 LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Onlv

HOUSE &
GARDEN $1 nQ
BUG KILLER I ,1/7

A3*?- LIMIT 1REG. 1.75 (Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

NO-PEST
STRIP s1.38

(Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OA0/ RETAIL PRICE ONOU /o urr ALL SUNGLASSES
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SOLARCAINE

1.37
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OFF
INSECT REPELLENT

1 oz.
& _ _

LOTION $ | I Q
REG. 1.75 1.17

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

PAPER
PLATES

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Ires July 28, 1974

66'

LiPTON

8C
FAMILY DRINK MIX

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

PRINGLES
POTATO CHIPS

3 PK" /w
Family Size Q/i
REG. 1.29 ' '

LIMIT1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28,1974
East Lansing Store Only

JERGEN'S COMPLEXION BAR
3V* oz.
REG 69

38'
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

ALBERTO V05

CREME RINSE

59'8 oz.

REG. 1.19
LIMIT 1

(Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansl'ng Store Only

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREME

REG. 1.00 5Q«
(coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

BAYER
ASPIRIN

iC.1.29 55"
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

STAYFREE
MINI PADS

30's
REG. 1.39

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

91

OLD SPICE

AFTER SHAVE 1.28
4%oz.
Reg. 2.00 LIMIT 1

(Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SHEER

PANTYHOSE
NO. 620 A O C
REG. 89

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Q-TIPS
17o's Z7
REG. 1.19 0/

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28,1974
. East Lansing Store Only j

CUTEX
NAIL POLISH REMO'

4°z. Af)
REG. 60 *TW

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires July 28,1974
East Lansing St ~

WALDORF

BABY SHAMPOO £
16 oz.

REG. 1.09

(Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

TALL GIRL

PANTYHOSE
No. 93PH
REG. 1.39

LIMIT 6
78<

(Couppn)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SPORTS SOX

57<
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SHEER
KNEE SOX

(Coupon)
Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

39<

SHEER

support
hose

NO. 611 $1 I
REG. 2.95 | ,*t

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires July 28,19
East Lansing Store On

VIRGINIA MAID

PANTYHOSE
No. 105
REG. 89

4
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OPAQUE
KNEE SOX

57
(Coupon)

Expires July 28, 1974
Eait Lansing Store Only


